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II. Summary' - }Adult
.t!
'\.,;.
County Sit�ation
.
"f.
Greenlee County.'�:i;;§ a long, nar-r-ow county lying in Southeastern
Arizona bounded 6,tl the east border by Hew Mexico. The Gila
River flows throl�h the southern �art of the cotmty making it
favorable for agrIculture and the Growing of many different
crops. The Gila River and wells furnish irrigation water for
these crops in this area. The ma l.n crops in the area are
cotton and a variety of vegetables. Livestock on pastures
is also a source of �Income here. The central portion of the
county derives mostt��( its income from copper mining, and
most of the people .� directly or ir.directly connected
with the Phelps Dods�'Corporation for their livelihood.
The second largest open-pit copper Dine in the world is loc­
a ted in Morenci. Of La te years there are a number- of the
families owning and operating cattle ranches in the north­
ern part of the c ountiy who Ii ve in l:orenci and Clifton.
This is especially true of the winter se�son when much of
the ranch cotmtry has impassible roads. There are also many
of the miners who live in the York area south of Clifton,
located along the Gila River, where they can do some garden­
ing and farming. The northern part of the county is very
mountainous and suited mostly to cattle grazing. Some
fruit is raised in one of the high valleys. The Apache
Indian Reservation covers much of this northern country,
and
.
its people are supervis ed b:r the Indian agent s •
There are White, Mexican, Indian, Italian, and Negro people
in this county. Until late years there have been no Negroes
living in the county, but the growing of cotton has brought
some of them to the southern part of the county.
Eight of the ten commundt Le s in the ccunty are fairly close
together, being within a radius of some thirty miles. Four
of these small communities are in the farming section and
four in the mining se9tion. There are two isolated commtmi­
ties in the northern ranching section of the county. One
is about 85 miles from the cOtmty seat and the other 150
miles. Each is quitellsolated in the winter due to snow and
bad road condi tions s'd� the people are not reached by the
County Agents except .0\1 special occasions. The cOl11..munity
of greatest distance f�om the headquarters town is nearer
to towns in Apache co�ty and to New Mexico so do much of
�e1r business there. �
II. Sunmary (Cont)
The mi.nlng tovms are almost entirely company owned. This is
also true of the businesses which are not conducive to a
growing of the tovms' business section. The county being
very rural in mos t respe cts has no large trading centers,
and its citizens have good highway access to Safford, in
Graham County, and to nearby New r.:exico towns for their
tra.ding. With Highway 666 now reaching the mining t owns ,
and the concentration of population in Greenlee County from
the Safford area where the H. D. A. has Headquarters, it is
much easier to reach the people of that are� without an excess
of travel.
.
Clifton, in the c:e.ntral portion of the county, is the county
seat of Greenlee County. Duncan, located in the southern
portion of tb� county and in the agricultural section of
the county, is where the Agricultural Extension Office is
located� U. S. Highway 70, a main east-west route through
Arizona, passes through �ncan from Safford.
The Cotmty Agricultl�al Agent in Greenlee County serves only
the one county. The H. D. A. serves both Greenlee and Graham
counties, having her headquarters in Safford in Graham COlmty.
Since the new highway 666 has been opened to reach the central
portion of Greenlee County from Safford, headquarters for the
two county unit, the RDA has been able to reach t��t section
of the county without going to Duncan where the Greenle e
County Office is located. Because of this situation, most of
the organizational, office, and planning work is done in the
Safford office. The files in this office are rather complete
for the two counties, thus making it more efficient to make
reports and do most of th e directing from bh e r-e , Separate
monthly and annual reports are made for each county. Separate
4-H Club annual reports are made for each county in cooper­
ation with the County Agricultural Agent in the respective
county.
Program Information
The Homemakers organizations are the leaders in the cOnIDunities,
and as a county unit, serve as the leaders throueh which the
home demonstration program is plar�ed and carried to the most
people in the county. During the year there ha ve been five
active organized Homemaker Clubs in Greenlee County, but at
present, there are only four. The Franklin Club was reorg­
anized in May after having been inactive for a year or more,
but they have dedided to discontinue participation in the
county program.
.
�le four active clubs have been most cooperative throughout
the year in the entire program. As in the past the L. D. S.
representatives have been notified of all meetings for train­
ing and planning" but none have par-t Lc tpet ed in the program
in Greenlee Co�mty•.For.the progran planning to be done at
the Homemakers Council meeting in the Fall, the Stake Pres­
ident was notified and sent copies of t�e letter for each
Relief Society President. Since Februray 16, 1953 there
has been no participation in any of the program by any of
the LDS representatives.
Since this is a two-county unit for the home demonstration
agent, it has been necessary to ��ve a good leader training
program. It has been most successful as the women had to be
responsible for their meetings during the time there was no
agent in the county. The Franklin Club did not participate
in the project leader training meetings during the time they
were reorganized. In the 1953 year there were six leader
training meetings with the lessons carried back to the clubs
by the lay leaders. On several special occasions the a8ent
gave the lesson to the clubs when it was impossible for the
leader to carry through. Assistance with the lesson was given
at any time that the Agent visited the clubs.
The County Homemakers' Council is active in program planning,
making arrangements for meeting places, and for the Council
meeting programs as far as the physical set-up is concerned.
The Council officers in Greenlee County are most active in
taking care of any publicity necessary for the county program.
They have done a fine job with the local radio programs and
with newspaper articles. Because of blLs work of the women
it seems that there is outstanding leadership deveLopnerrt among
those that are active. This is of Great value to the Asent
since she is not located in the area.
II. Cont.
The Council is composed of the Club officers and project
leaders of all clubs in the c ountiy , but welcomes all members
to the meetings. This year for the first time the clubs were
limited to 4 votes from each in the program planning in
September. This was agreed on by all clubs and was done be­
cause of the wide variance'of the total membership of the
clubs. �:orenci has about 49 members, and Plantsi te, at
that time, had only 5 active members. It was thou�ht that this
would be a fair way to select the progr-am and would encour-age
the clubs wi th fewer members. The c ounc LL meets two times
during the year. The spring me et Lnga is the Ac1:b.ieveri1ent
program vnen the accomplishments of t�e past year are display­
ed and explained. The fall meeting is for election of officers
and program planning.
The club si tua tion as the AGent sees it - At the tine the
Agen t came to the county in February there VIas a f'e eLf.ng of
much dissatisfaction and dis cour-a jer-ent among s ome of the
clubs. The 1;:orenci Club, which is tl.!.e lar[�est in the county
with about 33 members at that tir�, showed remarkable leader­
ship and incenuity to keep those LJen" ers interested s.n d ac t.Lve
as well as to add to the ir D1Gm�- e r-s . i�'J dur-Lrig the :Tear. 'I'he y
have done a fine job of carrying ou t their we LL p l.arme d
pr-ogr-am and now have about 40 rreri'<e rs , They meet in t.he
Phelps Doclc:e l�ens I dormitory hall as their membe r-sbLp is too
Lar r;e for homes. Some dissatisfaction l')8-S r-e cerrt Ly teen
expressed to the �sent that the cl�: is �eeting too lar�e
for ease' of t'unc t l onLng urid l:eepins all happy , I.:ore \Jill
be told of t��8ir pro.sraxn la ter in this report.
The Clifton Club seemed to be in rather a turmoil ea r-Ly in
the year. The A�ent was told of the dissatisfaction by
several of the members, and there seemed to be some
friction due to personality differences. There have teGn
three df.f'I'e i-cn t nr-ea Ldent a durinc; the year and tiwo secret­
aries and treasurers. Two very active members have noved
out of tl-:e c ormunLty , The club decided to hs.ve a rtembe r-shLp
drive for whLc h they would avra r-d prizes. Tb.e:r f'Lr-s t i.EV�_ ted
ladies to visit their club before they were invited to join.
This as well as other worthwhile c ommunLty projects c�ur:inc;
the year has seemed to revive the club and the merr.ber-ahLp has
grown to the point that it should be on a eood lJasis aC8..in.
The Pres iden t in offic e now is steadily emp l.oye d , rrb.Lch has
been of some hindrance, but she ha s ('lone a cood j ob ariyvray ,
This c Lub meets in the even Lng as s ever-a L have children, and
the ir husbands 'will care for them at tihat t Lme ,
II. Cont.
Var-Loua causes had l,�'rol��ht the memt Cl"S' ip of the ::?lantsi te
Club down to 5 active riembe r-s in t:'--e sprLng , These, though
dlscouraged , ha ve made a c our-ageous effort to l::eep the club
going and have now adde d s orne new r ezbe rs • One of t:"16 rrembe r-s
VIas very ill and vias restricted f'ron club activities much of
the year. This club 1:/aS hos t to the Sprins Council me e t Lng
and have had several of the traininc rie e t.Lngs in their COlilTI1-
unity.
The York Club" which is the only one - n a farm and rar:ching
commund ty , meets twice each month. C::1e me e t Lng is strictly
social and the other for project vro r-lr , They have carried an
extra project in making aLurai.num tra:-s c�urin� tLe year. They
have missed beinG represented at three leader trainins meetings.
The 1954 Council president is fron t�"lis club. l:ost of the
Vlomen in this club are those who have their family [3rown and
there have been no younger members arded ,
The Franklin Club tha twas acti ve only for a few r-orrbhs seems
to have the s arne riembe rs who wer-e in the club in the nas t
and were not able to add new members. They notified the
Agent of their desmre to withdraw as an active club d�e to
the fact too t they had a tone tir.1e or another had a study of
the lessons planned for the c om lrig year. They were represented
by 4 members a t each of the c ounc LL me etLng s , but did not
participate in any leader training �e6tincs.
The many chanrie Ls through which homemalri.ng informa tion is �iven ,
in addit ion to tha t t.hr-ough the Leade r-s in the homemakers' and
4-H clubs, is varied. The passinc on of information t��ouGh
the homemakers themselves to ne Lghb o r-s and friends, not
members of clubs, is one of our most worthwhile means, yet
intangible as far as getting into a report. The Asent reaches
many others through office and telephone calls as well as
home visits, letters, bulletins issued" newspaper articles,
radio programs and other demonstrations that she gives to
groups such as PTA, church, and mther social or COTIID1unity
organizations.
stat.i-sti.(}s .. fGr-Greenle _- county of the t.wo-ic ounty unit:
Months in service
Days in Greenlee Co�mty
Days in field
Days in office
Days spent wL th adults
Days spent with 4-H
Home visits
Different homes vis�ted
Office calls
Telephone calls
Bulletins distributed
News articles published
Radioproc:rams
ll�ai ling lis t
Homemaker and affiliated clubs
enrollment
Leaders in ac1ul t vrcr-k
4-H girls' clubs
enrollment
Leaders in 4-H girls' work
Leader training meetings - adult and 4-H
attendance
other meetings agent·held or participated
in. Adult and 4-H
attendance
Mee t ings handled by leac1e rs adult E-nd 4-II
attendance
l.Iiles traveled in own car, in county
Iales traveled in own car, out of C01)nty
(not in other co�nt� of 2-county unit)
.37
I�
s-s
78()
II
.6-
8
Days in ).. - � COlmtyDa�TS in fie
Days in oI'f'Lc e
Days sperrt vii th adults
Days spent vlith 4-H
Home visits
Different homes vis ited
Offic e calls
\
Telephone Calls
Bulletins distributed
l�ews articles pubLl sue d
Radio programs
Eailinc; list
Homemaker and affiliated clubs
enrollmen t
Leaders in· adult uork
4-H girls 1 clubs
enrollment
Leaders in 4-H girls' work·
Leader traininG meetings - adult and 4-H
attendtmce
other meetings aGent held or partici}ated
in
attendance
Meetings handled by leaders ad'l1.1 t and 4:-E
attendance
Miles traveled in own car
Total miles traveled in own car for
official duty
II'
1(J.3
II ()
93
__
.J/
;.1
t7t?
:1-1
II
17
7" 79
III. PROJ'.2CT ACTIVITIES AI�D R�SnLTS: ADULT
A. Extension Organization and Planning
Trle year's work was begun and carried from December 1, 1952
to February 16, 1953 without a home demonstration agent in
the county.
In January there was a joint two-county officers' traini�g
meeting held to give assistance to officers and leaders of the
clubs so they might better carry out their duties, feel more
self confidence and give informaticn to their club membe r-s ,
Miss Jean stewart, state Home Demonstration Leader, and Miss
Ann Shute, Agent in Training, �ave this trainins to the group.
IRhere were 13 women from Gre enlee and 12 f'r om Graham C o "lID ty
that had this help.
The Homemakers' Council of Greenlee County, composed of all
officers and leaders of clubs, is the planning, directing
organization through which the Agent works to carry out the
program for the year. This council meets two times a year,
in April and in September. The spr"ing meeting this year was
the time that the women brought exhibits of the work that they
had done during the year. It served as their Achievement
program. The County Agent John �ears was on the proGram to
tell how to prune shrubs and yard plantings. Dr. J. N. Roney,
State Entomologist, spoke to the group on control of household
insects. The Plantsite Club served as hostess.
The fall meeting is the program pLannLrig meeting and includes
election of officers. The meeting this year was held in
Clifton with the club there serving as hostess. The officers
for the year of 1953 have been: president- Virginia patterson,
Mor-enc I j Vice President - Virginia Tomerlin, Morenci; and
Secretary-Treasurer - Arlene Villipple, who was replaced by
Carthelle Ross of Clifton. The 1954 officers elected in
September are: President - Linnie Hoverrocher, York; Vice
President - Lucy Campbell, Morenci; Secretary - Marjorie
Boren, Plantsite; Treasurer - Isabelle Nasson, Franklin; and
Reporter - Carthelle Ross, Clifton.
To prepare for the Fall Council l::.eeting and the program plan­
ning for 1954, each Homemaker and LDS Stake President and
Relief Society President was sent a letter concerning the
task ahead. In this letter they were given a resume of the
1953 problems, as stated by them at their 1952 planning
meeting, and a list and explanation of the lessons carried
out in this year's program. They were asked to consider
whether or not their problems had been solved. If not;
why and what were still problems. They were asked to give
III. s, Cont.
serious time and consideration to full discussion of these
topics at their club meetings. Delebates to the Council
meeting were to have definitely in nind the decisions of the
club as to topics and problems that they would consider of
most Lmpor-tianc e for the 1954 program. A copy of their
circular letter, sent out, is included at the close of this
report section.
As a result of the letter to homemakers, emphasis on local
planning and good follow through by the club officers and
leaders, these women came to the meeting with well thought
through plans and instructions from their clubs. They were
free with the discussion, but very rruch in earnest in trying
to get into the 1954 pr-ogr-am the needs of the club membez-s ,
At the Council meeting the following results of a survey taken
.
from these same homemakers was presented:
44 homemakers reporting
15 own the house they live in
42 use gas for cooking
166 live at home 'in these families
88 adults
2 adults over 65 years
o infants under one year
12 pre-achool children
47 elementary school children
15 high school children
2 out of school under 18
34 own s ewf.ng machines
11 ovm home freezers
3 rent a locker
42 own washing machines - 15 automatics
43 ovm a'refrigerator - 32 have freezing compart­
ments
These facts· as given by the families of the various communities
gave a basis for some of the proeram choices. After careful
discussion by the project groups and presentation of four or
five topics, they considered of most intorest, opportunity was
given to cooridinate their thinking so as to best vote for the
wishes of their club. Each of the voting delegates then voted
for the two selections of the four phases of the program:
clothing, foods, home management, and health and other activities.
The 4 voting delegates was decided upon by the clubs to give each
the same power of selection since the club membership varied from
5 to 40.
III • A • Cont •
With the one agent serving two counties it was decided to have
a committee from each county assist with selecting the program
topics for the two-county unit from the final selection of
each of the two counties. This was done very satisfactorily,
and the following lessons for study decided upon for the 1954
program. Requests for Specialists have been made for four of
these lessons, and the others will ce handled by the Agent or
others in the cOtmty.
Program For 1954
CLOTHTITG
Topic for Lesson -
4-H Methods of 3eans and Finishes Feb.
1. Train mothers of 4-H members
2. Learn simple seams and finishes
for basic construction
3. Standards for contests and fairs
in both 4�H and adult
Agent
BETTER DnESSBS sept. f.,:
Oct
Spec.
As requested last year
To be .done by LT.M with leaders .'working
with special interest group in
their club
Give one lesson to entire club
FOODS
Making Your Food Freezer Work For ;:-ou
1. Home freezers are not being
used to advantaee April Agent
2. Give general information and
demonstration on preparation
for freezer
3. Gather "tried U recipe s for foods
4. Show some frozen foods
5. Give thawing and cooking infor­
mation
Choosing and Cooking the Less Known Cuts of Meat
:March Sp:ec.
1. Choosing and Buying
2. Principles of Cooking
3. Prepare some
4. Recipes
III. A. cont.
Hm'iE FURNISHING - HOlJE tANAGE�,;ENT
Cleaning and Care of Floor Finishes �
Coverings April Spec.
1. General Care
2. Special care for tiles and
carpets
Cleaning & shampooing
Vacuuming
Dust mops
Waxes
Easier Ways of Washing and Ironing Sept Agent
1. Follow up of electrical study
this year
Check irons and other equipment
2. Sorting clothes
a. for washing
b. on and off line
c. dampenin8 for ironing
3. Best equipment and use
:BEALTH CO!�mNITY AND SPECIAL DTTEREST
Graham Co. Use filns on disease June Club
Greenlee Co. Vlhat To Do Before The
Doctor Comes At An Accident On
Highway Or Home June Club
Insect control in the home and on the
farmstead March or Spec.
April
Dr. Roney bas been contacted.
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During National Home Demonstration Week May 3 - 9, the Clifton,
Plantsite and r.:orenci Clubs each had an exhibit of their work
and appropriate posters in the local store wLndows , It was
interesting to note the amount of craft and special interest
work that was displayed. This is partly due to the fact
hobbies can be displayed and some o� the homemakers lessons
are less tangible.
The Home Demonstration Agent shares a radio program from the
Safford station KGLU with the Cotmty AGricultural Acent there.
This program is regularly scheduled for 1:00 P. �\l. on Saturday
except for a 10:30 time during baseball and football seasons.
The Home Demonstration Agent includes information for and
about Greenlee County in her progr�s. The program is to give
subject matter information as well as to keep the homemakers
and 4-H clubs up to date on happenings among their group.
The Agent has appeared on the Clifton radio program two times
during the year. The Homemakers 'of that area appear on the
program periodically.
There has been timel�T informa tion furnished to the homemakers
through the newspaper in the cOlmty and on certain occasions
in the Phoenix papers through their regular correspondent.
Office and telephone calls, letters and bulletins, as well as
home visits are other means of giving information to residents
of the county� The volume of these contacts is not heavy
due to the �act that the Agent is not located in the county
office for regular periods. The number of bulletins and
mimeographed materials given out at meetings is quite heavy
as the membership of the clubs is laree. It is evident �rom
personal contacts that these women make good use of the help
given tb em.
The }lorenci Club wi th its large membership and good leadership
has been successful in having a very fine program thrOUGhout
the year. They planned in the besinning to have, in addition
to the regular lesson, a five minute demonstration at each of
their meetings. These were to be any thing that would be of
interest and help to the members. This gave opportunity to
develop leadership and to give each member a responsible
part in the program. A copy of their program which each member
received follows this section of this report.
Early in April the superintendents of the home economics
departments for the Greenlee County Fair and the Agent met
to make recommended changes for this years fair. As there
was some ill feeling last year due to entries being made from
some out-of-co�mty people, it was decided to limit this yearfs
entry to those in the county. With limited space, it was
decided to eliminate the community and club booths and con­
centrate on Getting more entries.
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With experienced superintendents of home exonomics departments,
the A6ent did not have the responsirility of being sure that
everything was in readiness for the county fair, but served
as advisor. The exhibits were of Good quality, but the
superintendents did not think that the number was as great as
there had been in some past years. About twenty-three exhibits
from this department went to the state Fair in Phoenix. The
placings for all are not available, but they wore nearly all
among those that received ribbons.
Cooperative Extension Work
im
Agriculture and Home Economics
State of Arizona
lfrdversity of Arizona
College ot Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Safrord
August 7, 19,.3
, 9 5 It
HOMe MQ.Ke.Y".5
G R E E TIN G S:
No# this is not an order to report \� Uncle Sam's
army, but it is a draft to jo,in forces w1t·h other
Homemakers to help plan a program for 1954. .
It is important that we do some serious thinktng of what our past pr41rams
have included, what our present problems are and W�.l.t we can include in th"
rEam to best solve these ,2roblems. We will prO�:,,",bly want to continuessons in some of the pha�es of work that have bee� started as I'm sure son�
Of the problems are only P".!'T,�Y solved.
Will you read this lett�r carefully,take time to consider your part in
it and be reaqy to discuss the neejs of Homemakers at your club meeting this
month. Then do try to be present at our program planning day September 16
Greenlee CountyJ September 11, Graham County.
77?•
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The following are topics you listed last year as
'
. problems and on the right are the topics worked on in
1953 •
...._................�)
RECOMME�lD� .LU f\JS
Graham Conntl
1. Broiler Meals
2. Menu Planning for time saving
3. Preparing food for the freezer
4. Menu and .recdpes containing liver
and ways to cook.
5. Pasteurization of Milk.
FOODS
_ .... ,
LESSONS-l953
1. Meat cookery vtith emphasis
on broiling
2. l·!enu planning for time
saving
Greenlee County ,
1. Eat subatit'Ues in main dishes
2. Preparation of left over foods
3. Salads and desserts that are nutritionally
attractive� palatable, economical, low calorie.
4. Party refreshments and cake decorating
5. Nutrition and public health.
1. Meat substitutes in main
dishes
2. Menu planning for time
saving
CLOTHING
Graham
I. Tailoring and fitting
2. Plackets
3. Short cuts in boy's clothing
4. Short cuts in sewing
5. Mevr Textiles
1. Short cuts in sewing
2. Nelv fabrics
Greenlee
1. Chl.laren's clothing
2. New fabrics, s'ewing and care
3. Accessories to complete the costume
4. Good' grooming
5. New decorative .stitches
.> �.-\/ ,_, '.
f
\ .• h r� \V\ e
\
.,_._" ....... .._.......-
..- ...--... � _. J
1.. � .......
" " . \ -: \' 1- ,. . ..
1. Short cuts in sewing
2. Me", fabrics
'.tVL��('�, .
, ���\i ','" ; .' �y,
'.'.ij�l � . ._�... , .
M
.-:
'" ".'\ ._,�
, -
',,__"
HOME MANAGEMENT
�er 1f'I1S of doing things
2. J3etter ,Ie and care of household tools
,on have
3. Short cuts in washing and ironing
4. Cornices and shadow boxes
Greenlee
t. lifiat.....nots and other small accessories
tor the home
2. Care and repair of small electrical
equipment
). Color in the home
Special Interest
1: RerinisMng turniture
2. 'Slip covers
3. Unpholstery
W'hcy& dO we
'to �Ufl'\ Ho'f"e,.
HEALTH
Graham
. f. More cancer films
2. Child care--first aid and communiciable
diseases and care
3. What can be done to develop community halls
for teen agers ,
4. Household saving devices for helping
the heart.
S. Need for more adequate hospital
Greenlee
1. Care and entertainment for sick children
medications, treatment.
2. Lectures or films on lukemia, polio,
rheumatic fever.
3. Home first aid and the medicine chest
4. Fly control, ants, and cockroaches.
1. Easi'er ways of doing
household tasks
2. Better use of electrical
equipment
1. Accessories for the home
.• (pilloW's and small arr-angeme:
2. Better use of electrical
equipment
1. Communicable diseases) club
2. Child care-first aid ) ar-ranged
1. Communicable dise�ses) club
2. Child care-first aid ) arranger
3. Cancer film (council meeting.)
As you probably realize wtth one Agent working in both counties, that the State
H. D. I. Leader and the Specialists had to, last year, try to coordinate your
two county requests and try to please the most people, yet not double the time
and effort needed.
\ .
1. Have the se le-ssons served to help solve your problems: Do you want more
on these topaca with another phase of' it studied?
2. Are those in. the left hand column, not selected for 1953 study, still
problems?
,. Are there topics studied in the past few years that you would like' to
have more help on?
Will you please consider why the abo�e problems Were written down last
year. !lHY are these problems? WH AT can be done about them?
You may find enough topics for our 19.54 aomemakers program among the
above problems that have not been answered, but if not here are a few to be
thinking about.
FOODS
American food production, 1953-54, will supply foods for balanced diets
for everyone in the United S�ates. The problem is one of a more equal dis­
tribution. Are you getting your share? Surveys show that women of child
bearing age and adolescent girls rate the poorest diets in the United States.
IS THIS ONE OF OUR PROBLEMS?
1. Do you knov:1 how to buy and prepare food that 'will provide your fa.Jnily
with a healthful diet?
. 2. Do you know how to and make the best use of your food preparation equip­
'ment? Stove, refrigerator, freezer, small equipment?
). Is time f'or meal preparation and following a. plf.!nnea schedule your
problem?
4. rr making your food dollar go far enouGh is not your problem, then
you are in the minority?
croTHn�G
There is still a struggle for the fa.mily living do'lLar , The cost of living
has not declined and clothing costs are relatively high. With new fibers and
various blends of fibers into fabrics there is an ever present buying and care
problem in clothing. According to the appared market reports, married women
workers outnumber single girls.•
1. Is your problem deciding w'ho will get a new coa.t this year? Yfuen
new clothing is really .needed, physically or for moral. We do need
new clothes for our soul, you know.
2. Do you know how to intelligently read labels to help in buying the
kind of fabric you want 9 in yardage or ready-to-wear)?
J. Do you know how to care for the garments that you have?
4. Must you make a decision as to whether to make or buy your clothing?
5. Do you know what features to look for in buying ready-to-wear garments?
1l»it l:AWAO!.
Home lIaaagement and be Furnishing is a nelter ending j'ob, but an ever .interesting
one due to the tact we can move or add to our furnishing. Each time a new piece
of furniShing itt added or moved then there is a noW' management problem, or the
solving of a problem,
1. Do you need some new equipment? Do you know how to select it? Do you
know hO'N to care for it?
2. Do you need to save your time and energy? And who doesn't.?
). Would you like to spend less time:
Preparing each meal?
Setting the table?
Wa.shing dishes?
Doing the family laundry?
Shopping for groceries?
HEALTH MID ·COMMUNITY LIFE
You are probably aware that cancer is affecting more and morc families,
and marly per-sons because they do not know the symptoM in time. POlio, dtabetcs-,
heart ailments arc all on the �ncrease. CAN WE FIND OUT MORE AroUT THESE TO
HELP OUR FAMILIES PROTECT THEMSELVES?
':Is e·ommunity recreation a problem? Some of you arc doing s01l".ething about,
it _ough 4-H Clubs. C"'tn we have more 4-H ClubS and have thc:m getting the
things they need from playing and workine together? LEADERS ARE! A NUMBER I
MUsT TO MirV! coon COM1IDNITY RECREJ'�TION LN:rJ 4-1I Clubs.
Project Leaders please consider the problems that may have been brought to
your attention as you worked on your lessons this yea.r.
Those attending the program planning meeting will be divided 'into the four
phases for the planning' and idscussion, then will come together for discussion
and voting.
Those representing the club vdll need to have well in mind what the majority
of the member wanb in the program rathe'" that just the ir own wants and needs.
This should come out in your club meeting discussion.
Further notice of time and places of the meeting will be sent.
IX) HE,LP US TO H!j,VE A GOOD 1954 HOMEM1\KERS PROGR..:\M.
Sinc:erely yours,
7/:' ,. &.�Vi�ttY
Home Demonstration 1gent
University ot Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham·and Greenlee Counties
Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 110RK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOl.Z ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
August 13, 19.53
Dear Club President:
I am enclosing copies of- a questionnaire for your members ��d
neighbors �o fill out, This will aid us in pr oGral'J". .t!lanr..i:':lg�
Since the time is short I am asking that you have members
check this at your meeting_, Have neighbors till in one too.
Will you please return all of them to me in the enclosed enve.lope ,
..
incerely yours,
, ,
·
L
M4 "'11 t� & ,'��Jt,b7vmn:n:IA s, TVVITTY
Home Demonstration Ager.t�
Graham and Greenlee Cout.LesVET:lg
Enclosure
CCI 15
Please check ( ) in the spaee provided the following
questiond
It is not necessar,y to sign the slip�
Club·
----------�------------
Date
( ) No
.) farming ( ) other
) Yes ( ) No
) Wood ( ) Gas ( ) Oil
) Electricity ( ) other
1. Vie live on a farm ( )1e8
2. Our main income is from: (
.:
��
). We own the house we live in. (-,
: t_t,
4.· Our fuel tor e.ooking is: (
. <'l{.'
f.�
......,., (�"
S. The folloWing number of people live in our house
( ) Adults o!et.'1j'�l8 years .and out of school and under 65( ) Adults 6$;t4ars and over
( ') Infants �r one year
( ) Pre-schooI�bhildre,n
( .) Element��school children
( ) High school children
( ) Out-of-school children under 18 not listed above----------
TOTAL••••••
6. 1J�e own a sewing machine ( ) Yes ( ) No
'7. We own a home treezer ( ) Yes ( ) No
8. We rent a locker ( ) Yes f ) No.
'9. We own a washing machine ( ) Yes ( ) No
( )Automatice ( ) Other
10. Vie own a refrigerator ( ) Yew ( ) No
( ) Ice ( ) Other
ll. Refrigerator has freezing compartment ( )yes ( ) No
12 Check where you bqy:
Local store Mail Order Nearby City (N�e)..
Clothing I( ) ( ) 'r )
%r
Shoes ;�I( ) ( ) ( )
1.1
Home Equipment
• j' ( ) ( ) ( ),I
.,'
�
Graham and Greenlee'Countie�
� �
•. 1
8/53 cc:200 �.
CtlIMlT'fEES
,LAG:,
LOUISE TAYLeR
MEM!BRSHIP':
VIRGINIA ',TOlIE'Rtnf
BARBARA ,CHAP}41AN,
BERNlCE 'PARK
, VIRGINIA PATTERSON
iI'ELFARE !
MAE DI6KSON .
VIRGINIA PATTERSON
CLOE seOTT
SCRAP BOOK:
RUTH HARRISON
LUCY CAMPBELL
'PARLIAMENTARIAN:
'. llUBY DAMON
MAE DlCKSON
UCBlATIO'h '
LEONA McADAMS
EUNICE MITCHELL
ARA RIlEY
SUNSHINE:
·EFFIE McCUTOHEN
VIVA COl
PROJECT:
CLOE SCOTT
LO•• CROSS
LOLA ROBERTS
ROSALIE 'GILLILAND
WILLIE TISOE
LUCY CAMPBELL
LOUISE HUFF,
DOROTHY MILLER
VIRGINIA PATTERSON
PROJECT !,EADERS
1953 PROGH.A�1
Jano lj;1 :'7::jj
HQst�S5 � ::!.:::1 Harrison
Lef)n;. McAdaD'110
Rell call, househo Id hint
Project; program planning
Leaders, Officers
F�bo 19, 1953 .
Hostess; Louis� �ay1or
Vir�ini� Tomerlin
Flora MunkrE's
'
Roll call; household hint •
Preject, sh.rt dem0nstrations
l.eaders; Cloe Scett
,March 19, 1953
Hostess;
Rell·call; kitchen tips
�rGject; Small ace�ss�ries in the HQm� ,
Leaders; Lerene Cress
, 'Barbara 'Chaii,pmaft
Five ·m_iJlute demonstratien by. Lucy
April 16, 1953
He.tess,
"
R.Il ea!l; Health er heme 'nursing tip'
Pr,ject; H.me nursin� care
Leaders; R�th Harrison
Louise Hurf '
Five miaute dem.mstraticn
Glass etching by Flora Munkres
Ceunty Council MeetiRg'at Plantsite
FOOD AND NUTRITION
. LUGY CAMPBELL'
>
VIRGINIA' TOlJlERLIN.
CLOTHING
.
WILLD T1S0E'
LOLA ROBERTS
HEALTH
,
RUTH HARRISON
LOIISE HUPF
HOUSE AND HOME
LOREHE CROSS
BARBARA CHAPMAN
May 21, 1953
Hostess;
"
Roll call; S�wiftg tip�
Prejeet; S�wiag ang Tailering Hints
Leaders; Willie TyseE'
,
Lela Roberts
Five minute demonstration
Using,,, tr.ciag whe e L p . El.era Haair.g
June 18, 1953
Hf)s�.ss ;
Rell call; Fav.rite hobby, brin� demon.stratien
Leaders; All Members
AU:'" 0 1.0, 1953
Host�ss ;
RQ11 call; H.us�h.l� hiat
Fr.je ct.; can')' ever fr•• ,Tu.e
L�aders; All M�.ber.
Five minute I d••()••tr�ti.11 by L.uls� lutt
4 H ne•••stration
. Sept 0 17,'{)l95l
.
Hest••• ;
.\<
••
'
Rell ca�l;, Safety tips_
,
','
Pr.ject"; Better u.e .t Electrical Iqu1p�nt
Leaderaj t.eene Cr...
'
, s..tbara C)aapaall l
Fiv.· Miaut'e tde••astre.ti.nj Lela R.�rt •.
$epto i.6 C�u�t1 C.Uftcil f4.eti.� at Clitte.
Oct. 15, 19�)
He.tess;
Rell call; Faverite .eat substitute
Prejecti Meau plannin« fer tia. aavin«
.
Leader_; LuCy caapblll, .
Virgiaia'T••erli•.
Five Ilinu.te de••nstrat1.n; V,iv� Cex
lev 0 19; 1953.
Heat••s; .
.
.
�
,
, .
,
ael1.call; ne••••trat••• saall table laver
Preject; New Pab�ics
Leaders; Willie. Ty.ee
.
t.l� Rebert.
Five .I.ute de••Rstration by Cloe Scett
. .
Deco 17. 195)
He.t.8.�
Rell Call; Gilt wr.ppi� display
Project; ElectioD .r Orficers' and. Party
Leadera; Ofticers .
We h.pe t.· .ave each fite.her t'o eitaer lead the pled�� t. the 'lac,
l.ad the Me.bers in readiag the B••••akers. Creed, er �ive a sben
de••astrati•• at least .nce during th� yearo
Please brin! yeur r.il call tip written den s. that it ai�t· be·
turn�d in at the el.se .r the aeet1ngo These �1ps are t. be pu­
in'boek term at the cl.se .t ,the y�ar, with eaeh Member rec1.vi�
a c.py.
.
I'"
Please bring your Club Y�ar B••k t. each meetingo
lll. n�w Members bt-c.m� members .r the Membership. and Pr.j�Ct· Ce..i'tte••
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND PJiSULTS
B. House and Furnishings
As the Morenci Homemakers in Greenlee County wanted the lesson on
"Blanket �rlashing" and the Graham County- Homemakers wanted to
know how to make copper tooled pictures, there was arrangements
made with the two counties to exchange training on these two.
l/�rs. Elma Graves of Tha tcher gave the blanket washing lesson to
the Morenci Club at a special meetinr; for this purpose. The
water was tested for hardness. Various detergents, soaps and
water softeners were discussed and explained. Mrs. Graves did
a fine job of giving this lesson. The women were surprised
to find so much soil could s oak out of the blanket without
agitation.
1�rs. Viginia Tomerlin, Mrs. Willie Tysoe, and Mrs. Cleo Scott
of Morenci eave the lesson on cop:::'er tooling. Since there
seemed to be widespread interest in this activity, all clubs
and LDS groups were invited-to an open meeting in Safford.
These leaders gave some very fine helps on selection of designs.
They furnished supplies to use £nd explained the technique
of applying and finishing the design. Each of the 24 present
was allowed time and given assistance to complete a small
picture. The leaders had good exrunples of completed pictures
showing various types of matting and framing� This group was
told to use their inagination that "design is where you find it.1f
The topi c "Hous ehold Acc es sories n was a Ii tt Le hard to pin down
to few enough thines for the Specialist to feel that she had done
a good job for the leaders. It was decided to have useful
pillows and arrangement of small areas of household accessories
which made"a very fine lesson. The three clubs represented
relayed the lesson to their members and reported attentative
interest and the intention of making some of the various pillows.
Number who heard this lesson 58
Number of pillows made 18
Number who used suggestions on arrange-
ment 26
What was presented Leaders
How to grade accessories 4
Why useful pillows are better than
fancy ones 4
The five art principles 4
Vfuy use simple lines on table,
buffet," and dresser covers 4
Good arrangement of small articles
in rooms 4
How was taught:
Discussed and showed articles 4
Showed how to Make stitches 1
Gave out pillow patterns 4
III. B. Cont.
The above lesson was Given to the Plantsite Club by the Agent.
Leaders and the Aeent fotmd articles, in the homes where the
meetings were held, that Gave good materials to incorporate
in the lesson on arrangement, color, texture, etc •.
The second home furnishing lesson of the year was on "Better
Use of Electrical Equipment". The five leaders in attendance
for three clubs in the county were of the opinion that their
members wanted help on repair of sone of their appliances ine­
luded in the lesson. They were civen enouch material on this
in addition to the lesson the specialist had prepared, so they
might add some of this to their relay lesson. These same
leaders report having used much of the information received at
the meeting in their ovm homes. They did add some illustrative
material to the kit furnished to then.
Only three clubs had this lesson as the York Club was having
lessons on making aluminum trays at the time.
The clubs having had the lesson report the follo�ing:
Club members receiving the lesson 59
Number who learned not to overload circuits 38
Number who checked present use of circuits
at home 16
Number who learned how to read electrical
advice on equipment 38
Number who adopted the use of Underwriter's
know for safety 16
Number who accepted safer practices 38
The women were amazed to find that some pieces of equipment
used as much current as they did. They seemed aware of the
fact too t many homes are not properly wired, but some report
being able to get some improvement after their family realized
the danger of some of their wirinG ��d outlets, as well as the
inefficiency of it. This information will be carried over for
many years with these same women, and it is quite certain that
they will pass it al, ong to meighbors and friends.
The cost of electricity is very high in this area. This fact
is borne out in results of a recent survey among the homemakers.
Of 44 reporting, there were 42 reported using gas for cooking.
The other two do not report what fuel they use.
III. B. Cont.
Of the 44 reporting in tbe above survey, only 15 families own
their own home. This is quite different from the report of the
other county in the two county unit for the Home Demonstration
Agent. Of 46 reporting there are 35 own their own home in
Graham County. This would indicate a varied interest Ln-bne
Home Furnishing and Home Management field. However, there
was agreement on the topics for the two counties in the lessons
they selected for the 1954 program.
Topics 'selected for the 1954 lessons are ttCleaning and Care of
Floor Finishes and Coverine;stt and "Easier Ways of Washing and
Ironing". Both of these will fit into the Home Management
and Home Furnishing f-ields from the standpoint of time and
energy saving as well as preservation of equipment.
University-of Arizona
College of Agriculture ,
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Graham and Greenlee Count1es
Coop�rating
...�4.�l�·�
..£:���1�1fr: l it1-'D�:i;) . I�?-,V , . -----.. -
_::z-y--'-----
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION �ORK
IN
'AGRICmTURE. AND HOME ECONm.�ICS
state of Arizona
Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demons tra tion Yiork
County Agent �iork
February 25, 1953
SA \IE- z1 fI)I
STEPS'
d{'DEARf.tEft.DERS AND CLUB PRESIDENTS:
As per schedule, Miss Grace Ryan, Specialist in Home Management, will be
with us to give help in the Home Furnishing projects your clubs ask fOL"
this year.
The Leader Training meetings are as follows-:
1. GREENLEE COUNTY: "Household Accessories"
1VEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 - 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
In Clifton at the home of l�s. Joe Smith"
212 4th st., (Corner of 4th st. and
Leonar-d, Entering Clifton turn right at
Ford Garage, continue to High School(
Smith residence is one block from. q�S�
on Leonard)
2. GRAHAM COUNTY: "Easier '7ays of Doing Household Tasks"
THURSDAY, MARCH 5 - 10 A.M. to 3 P.,M.
Thatcher Relief Society Hall
Leaders In Greenlee County please bring small sewing equipment as
scissors, thread, needles,. pins, etco to do some bit of making somG
illustrative material for use in your homemakers' meetingo
Please bring a sack lunch or plan to eat out at noono
I shall be looking forward to meeting and working with you.
VET:lg
Cc: 50
Sincerely yours,
'� (. ., c 11 '_J_f-­U -I"'Z.-'CI A./Y'Ht{l, z . oUl-:.lA.,l(tVIRGiNIA E. �NITTY
Home Demonstration Agent
III. PROJECT ACTIVIT1ES AND PtESULTS
c. Food Preparation and Preservation
Because the foods leader training meetings scheduled for
February had to be postponed, there was some difficulty in
rescheduling the lesson in the clubs. This leader training
meeting was not well attended but very well received by those
who were there. l;Irs. Morris, Extension Nutritionist, tied
this lesson in with the previous one on proper weight control
which pleased those having had this help. The lesson "Meats
and Meat Substitutes" included many helpful ways of serving
meats along with the principles.
This lesson was relayed to tt.ree clubs. Mrs. Anna Mae Davis
of the Plantsite Club gave the lesson to the Clifton Club
since they were not represented at the training meeting.
Leaders report the following from these lessons:
Time given to presenting the project
Number who heard the lesson
Used Recipes Furnished
Used lemon carrot dressing
Get more protein into the diet than before
the lesson
Have found other wa.ys to use meat substitutes
The second foods lesson in the clubs t�:cis year was "Iilenu
Planning for Time Savingtt which was very enthusiastically
received and participated in both by leaders and their
members. York club was not represented at the training
meeting, but was given the lesson by the Agent.
4i hours
29
27
6
16
28
Many ways of saving time was presented by tJ 'e Specialist and
in turn by t'le leaders. The bulletins for a food buying guide
and the menu patterns will be used to advantage from now on,
but a complete report cannot be had at this time. The master
mix and t-le white sauce mix were both used at each of the club
meetings. Recipes for these and the many ways that the ,master
mix could be used were furnished to t"'e members. At each meet­
ing the gingerbread was made from the master mix and served as
refres��ents with tLe hot spiced apple sauce toppine. The white
sauce mix was made at each meeting. Other uses for the master
mix that homemakers have reported to the Agent are for waffles,
drop biscuits, and quick coffee cake.
Leaders report the following on their relay meetings:
attendance at these meetings
hours spent in presenting
Methods us ed r
Gave a demonstration on gingerbread from master
mix
Gave a demonstration on making white sauce mix
Helped members fill in Food Plan
Discussed a pattern for meal planning
I.1embers returned menu for one week
52
,8 3/4
4
4
4
4
17
III. C. Cont.
Indications for the need for lessons on freezing food are in
the Sl�vey among homemakers. Off 44 reporting, there were
11 ovm a home freezer, 3 rent a locker, and 32 of the 43
refrigerators have a �reezing c ompar tmerrt ,
Lessons' selected for study next year are: uI.Iake Your Food
Freezer Work For You" and ttChoosing and Cooking The Less Known
Cuts of Meats".
The amount of canning in this c ountry is quite small as compared
to the past as was indicated in the county fair exhibits this
year. It would s eern tha t the c annLr g and free zing would be qui te
large due to the fact that the southern part of the county is
quite suited to vegetable growing.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES A}� RESDLTS
D. Health and Safety
The Homemakers Clubs have each had a lesson on some phase of
health during the year. These have been arranged for and
directed by the club with an outsider speaker for the specific
topic the club wanted. �iost of these lessons, related to
home nursing or childrens' communicable diseases, were given
by a nurse in the community.
In connection 'with health in the home, Dr. J. N. Roney, State
Extension Entomologist, talked on =-nsect control at the Sprinc;
Counc Ll r.:eeting in Greenlee County , Dr. Roney pr-e s errbed the
various methods of c�ntrollinG and destroying household insects.
Alone this same line the homemakers have asked for help from
Dr. Roney for the 1954 program. Lach club is to have a result
demonstration in one of their h01:18S on controlling insects
in and around the home.
Following the county c ounc t.L me'etins in the spring the film,
"Self Lxamf.na t Lon For Lreast Canc e r-" VJaS ahown to the vromen ,
It was planned that the various clue s 'would us e the film,
but no reports indicate that this uas done.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AUD RESULTS
E. Clothing
Ten clothing leaders from homemaker and 4-H clubs were given
training on "Trims and Finishes" f'or clothing construction.
Miss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist, included in this
lesson:
1. Setting in underarm gussets
2. Making and using bias cording
3. Hemming by machine
4. Making belts and covering buckles
5. Mitering corners
Leaders were nost enthusiastic about these helps. They had
time to make samples to give them adequate experience to
demonstrate the techniques for their relay lessons.
This l�s probable been the most widely used and demonstrated
Le s s on dur ing the year. The homemakers ha ve given all or
a part of the lesson to each of their groups , and there have
been numerous written and verbal reports of how they passed
the information on to individuals and groups of neighbors and
friends in addition to the regular organizations. The York
leader, who is leader of 4-H and Homemakers, says, n I spent
two weeks in California where 'I showed by doing' the belts,
buckles, and machine hems to at least ten ladies.A11 were
thrilled". These leaders all seem to have enjoyed the use
of the lesson and the showing to others.
Reports from those attending the leader training meeting
indicate the following results:
8 days were spent in helping wi th this unit of wor-k
6 showed by doing at meetings.
�1e following number used help received:
r.Iaking and trirnrning with bias folds
Used cord trin®ing
Arrowheads
Set in Gussets
:Ma.chine hems
Belts and buckles
Trapunto embroidery
Self trims
Hem for pleated skirts
1.1embers
11
13
6
19
37
42
4
9
8
others
9
11
7
10
36
33
o
4
6
This county has many homemakers who are vitally interested in
all phases of clothing construction. This is probably. partly
due to the fact that shopping for ready made garments 1S not
III. E. Cont.
good. rfmay also be due to the fact that the women in the
mining area do not have the out of doors work to do that
most rural women do, therefore have more time for sewing.
The leader training meeting on "New Fabricsu fell on the
regular meeting date for the Plantsite Club. They were
scheduled to have the meeting in their community so their
entire membership attended the meeting. There were 6
homemakers and 4-H club leaders in attendance also. The
lesson 'included fine helps on the distinction of rayon end
acetate and the new legislation regarding the labeling of
the two. The satislL.ct()ry and unsatisfactory qua.Ld t Les
of each wer-e thorou;;)1.1�T d.Ls cus s e d , The =-Jro�_'er uses of each
and its treatment and care were of much interest to those
pres errt., All new fabrics, tho ir us 0, lind ta t Lona , arid
treatment wero nicely presented.
This lesson was repeated in the 1\:orenci an d Clifton Clubs
with a fine addition to the lesson arranged for by the
leader of the Clifton club. Each club had th� ·opportunity
to come together to view a film "Har-ne s e Lrig the Rainbow"
vbich dealt with the processing of many of the new fabrics
and colors. Myrtle Richardson of the Clifton Club had
ordered the film and arranged for its showing at the school.
They invited the Morenci Club to see it. �ach club then
returned to their meeting place for the lesson on New Fabrics.
The leaders report a very receptive audience of their members
and that many questions were asked. No final reports of
how this information is used can be had until after this
report is completed. This report will need to be added to
that of next year.
Topics for the 1954 lessons are "Better Dresses" and "4-H
Methods of Seams and Finishedtt• This last request has a
two-fold purpose. That of informing the 4-H parents and
Homemakers as to what help they can give the members as
well as to give the Homemakers some good basic construction
techniques.
III. :E�OJECT ACTIVITIES !I.ED �c=.S�-LT8
F. Family TIelationships
At the Spring Council lIeeting of t:�e homemakers, Sheriff
Joe Tea was guest speaker. He was asked to talk on juvenile
deliquency. He cave some ver'./" thou�ht provoking idea of
conditions amons the younc_; people in the county. The women
were most interested in what he could tell them regarding
the use of narcotics and alcohol by the youngsters. It
seems he is doine; s O::le fine work in .=:;aininc; the confidence
of the young people and Getting the� to feel kindly toward
the law offic .vr-s , rather than fearin� them. The women asked
many questions 'which II�r. Tea very ably and horie s tLy ariswe r-e d ,
The Home Demonstration i.l.t;ent was invited to 1-le guest s pea lre r-
at the-l:other and Daughbe r- Banquet of the Duncan I:ethodist
Church. The- talk was based on uPriviler'es and Re socr-s Lb.Ll.Lb Le s. u_
Be twe en l.�others and Daushtersu• Tl:is VIaS a nice oI'�)ortunity
for the A,�ent to meet people that sre has no contacts vTith
in her regular work. There were several of the 4-H club
members at the meeting however.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES Al;D RESFLTS
G. Recreation and Community Life
"'I
Recreation .facilities in the county as a whole seem to be
taken care of by e�ch family or community in its uwn way.
With the mountains and desert close at hand, picnics,
camping, and hunting are favorite recreation for many groups.
Churches and schools take care of the more formal planned re­
creation within their jurisdiction. The Homemakers and 4-H
Clubs in-the county seem to do a good job of taking care of
the needs fo their clubs. They have periodic family parties
and most especially for the special holidays. The 4-H Clubs
include recreation at almost every club meeting.
The York Clubs and community are unfortunate that they are
scattered over a wide area and yet very fortunate to be
getting a community building of tLeir ovm , There has been
no center for meeting s Inc e there are no chur-ches , schools,
or business places. During this year, the Dean Rapier
family donated an old store building to the community if
they would repair it. ��e work on this has been done by the
families of the commlli�ity, and the funds for repair furnished
by the COtmty Board of Supervisors and other interested concerns &
individuals. The entire community are very enthusiastic about this
project, and it is about ready for the use of the 4-H and Home­
makers' Clubs in the area. It villI be of great benefit to the
community as it is centrally located.
H. outlook
It has been difficult this year, in t:·c Home Demonstration progr-am ,
to do more than to try to catch up and carry the reGularly scheduled
program. This situation vas due to the fact the courrt y was -without
an agent for several months.
Until the past year there had been fine participation of the Relief
Society groups of the LOO Church. Without their participati.on in the
program it is now uncertain as to what must be done to reach more
women then the membez-shf.p of the Homemaker Clubs.
Effort will be put into.making contacts to increase the number of
Homemakers' Clubs or other groups through \� ich the Extension pro­
gram can go to more people. More concentrated effort can be put
into reaching additional county residents through newspaper and
radio programs and home visits.
The Homemakers' County Council is gaining in' experience and taking
responsibility toward bigger tasks each year. The officers have been
most helpful to the new Agent in arranging for meeting places ��d
assisting with radio and newspaper publicity for the county program�
This same fine cooperation and help is expected to continue.
The Clifton and Pl:.antsite Clubs have in a sense "pulled themselves
up by their boot straps" this year in increasing their membership
and getting on a good footing. These clubs should function to the
satisfaction of all next year.
In planning the 1954 program .the County Council of Homemaker-a gave
grave consideration to the long tll1e plans and goals that they had
set for themselves two years ago. With these in mind they did a fine
job of selecting the topics for study next year. Next year's pro­
gram will includ� lessons in food, nutrition, clothing, home furnish­
ing, home management, and health. These will be carried through
leaders training meetings and club demonstrations by the Specialist,
Leaders, and Agent.
If more Agent time was available, the entire home demonstration pro­
gram could probably be Greatly increased, but it is also difficult
to find Leader-s 'with free time &l..s..o.
The Homemakers are taking more �nd more responsibility in supportinG
4-H club work. It is anticipated that this c&n be increased to
greater advantaLe of the 4-H club program. All but one 4-H club
leader for the [jirls is a member of the Eomemakers' Club.
REPRESENTATIVE NOTICES
OF .
HOMEMAKER CLUB MEETINGS IN THE LOCAL PAPER
Plantsite Homemakers
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members
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ived prizes.
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mber meeting. The m
meet in the home of
e Ross for a short bu
ting. Then proceed 'to
School where a movie
'f{ Fabrica" will be sh
group will then go to
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:ter the adjournment of
ess meeting delicious re"
iments of ginge.rbread wit
e. sauce, coffee and Ha
n candies were served by
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st"i__mabl y decorated with
motifs.
COUNTY HOl\1D1AKERS' COUNCIL
Gree1nlee Homemakers Council
Holds Fall 'Meet; Name Officers
The fall meeting of the Greenlee 1 . .
Co. Council of Homemaker's Clubs Supt. of Domestic Science, Vir­
was held in the American Legion , ginia Tomerlin.
hall in Clifton, September 16, Mr. Roy Jeter gave an interest-,
with the Clifton Club acting as ing talk on the work of the 4·H
hosts for the day. The day began Clubs, and was pleased to report
at 9:30 a. m, with Myrtle McRey- a newly organized 4-H club in
nolds registering members and Clifton. He commended the clubs
guests. Each receiving a pretty on their active work in 4-,H Clubs
colored butterfly to use as name throughout Greenlee County. He
card. Representatives from all five urged more County Fair partido.
county clubs were present. pation than ever and assured the
"America" was sung 'In unison Council of his help and co-opera­
followed by the Flag salute led by tion at all times.
Lucy Campbell. The Club creed Miss Virginia Twitty made a
was then read by Cleo Scott. 'In- further report on County 4-H
traduction of the following guests work, stating each
by Virginia Tomerltn preceeded County Homemaker Club is
the business meeting: Miss Vir- sponsoring a 4-H Club, She
ginia Twitty, Home Demonstration a factual and highly intAl'I;>C!Ih:I�
Agent for Graham and Greenlee report on "Trends of Clubs"
Counties, from Safford. Miss Jean "Keeping Up With The Times
Stewart, State Home Demonstra- compiled from statistics gathered
tion Agent, from Tucson. Mrs. from a recent survey taken in the
Belle Bryce, Graham County individual Clubs. -
Council President, from Thatcher, Miss Jean Stewart, talked on the
and Mr. Roy B. Jeter, newly ap- following interesting subjects,
pointed County Agent for Green- "Facing New Ideas" and "Grow-
lee County. from Duncan. Ing Family Problems."
.
The business meeting was.. pre- Choosing projects for the year
Sl?e� �ver by the Ylce president. 1954. in the following phases of
Vlrgll!l�. �omerIIn, In the absence Homemaking, Home Management,of Vlrnmla Patterson, president, Foods and Nutrition, Health and
who had �een. called out of town. Clothing, was an important part of
.
The advisability of a JOInt meet- the day's program. A list of pro­
ing of Graham and Greenlee Clubs [ects that will be of interest to all
f�r program plann.mg e�ch fall was Homemakers was chosen in each
discussed, and action WIll be taken division.
at a later date .. The York Club Miss Jean Stewart, in a beauti­
¥:'B:S presented with a delayed .cer- ful and impressive installation
trficate of achievement for. worl ceremony installed the following
completed durmg 1952. F'air re- Council Officers for the coming
p
. �
mestlc President: Linnie Hoverrocker,
ork Club; vice president, Lucy
bell, Morenci Club; secre­
Marjorie Boren, Plantsite
; treasurer, Isabel Nasson,
Franklin Club and reporter, Car ..
thelle Ross, Clifton Club.
At��ii���������·Iuncfi
:lub
decorated tables using an arrange­
ment of brightly varicolored but­
terflies. Myrtle Richardson and
Elizabeth Tea were in charge of
the serving and,..-decorations.
An entertaining program under
the direction of Faye Forehand,
Clifton's Club president was given
at the luncheon hour. Two piano
solos "Harp and Organ" and
"Happy Farmer" were played by
Shirley Ross. Two delightful tap
dances were skillfully done by
Wannell Anderson and a ladies
trio including Elizabeth Tea, Myr­
tle Richardson and Myrtle Mcftey­
nolds sang two numbers. "For­
ever and Ever" and "Mockin' Bird
Hill."
Linnie the
installed
